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SYNOPSIS: The Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure diagram for braced excavation in soft clay was developed
based on measurements conducted on relatively flexible walls. Its applicability towards braced excavation with
more rigid diaphragm wall has not been investigated. 'Through actual case validation, the “EXCAV95” program
incorporating both iinite 'element analysis and the hyperbolic stress-strain model is shown to compute
reasonable strut forces. Results of parametric studies indicate that the Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure diagram
is not applicable when the ratios of E;/c., and cu*/5/H are below 500 and 1`25, respectively. Amendment to the
shape and the magnitude of the Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure diagram is proposed. For diaphragm wall in a
deep clay deposit (T/B 2 1), the Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure diagram should be increased by a factor of 2.
For shallower claydeposit (T/B < 1), this factor can be reduced.

1. NTRODUCTION uf] "“"'“  um)
Inadequate strutting can result in progressive failure BTS, (C, mNf...s°; siiyfisl ef me
and eventual total collapse of a braced excavation.
The various apparent pressure diagrams proposed by
Terzaghi and Peck (1967) have long been used in
practice. These diagrams were developed based on
field measurements involving relatively flexible walls.

The significant progress and popularity of the dia
phragm walling technique i11 recent years, however,
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4-1 s f sary Clay
(c, 40k.N/ 1 l85kN/ EJc,, 300)

substantiates the need to look into the applicability of
the Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure diagram (herein
referred as the “reference APD”)_ in braced excava
tions involving diaphragm wall, especially when soft
clay is prevailing.

2. SWISS TOWER, TAIPEI, TAIWAN

Soil investigation (Shineway 1994) at the site of the
Swiss Tower, a 23-story condominium building with
a 3-story basement located in rural Taipei, revealed a
recent alluvial soil' structure consisting predominantly

of soft to very soft silty clay to a maximum depth of
26 m, followed by medium stiif silty clay to a depth
of 41.5 m_ which was underlain by a hard stratum of
cemented claystone. A simplified soil profile is shown
in Figure 1 together with the strutting and excavation
sequence.
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Figure 1 Simplified soil preaie and struttinglexcava
tion sequence ofthe “Swiss Tower” project.

The 14.1-m excavation started on October 21
1993 and completed on January 14 1994. Four levels
of strutting together with instrumentation were ins
talled according to the arrangements shown in Table
l and Figure 2.
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Figure 2 Instrumentation and strutting arrangements
ofthe “Swiss Tower” project.
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_For each strut level, the maximum load recorded,

the magnitude -of preloading and the strut force
computed based on the reference APD with a m
value of 0.4 are tabulated in Table 1. It is obvious
that the reference APD yields much higher strut
forces than the measured values, especially at the
lower-level struts where discrepancy as high as 126%
is noted. It should be noted that the strain gauges
were installed on the struts after the preloading was
carried out. Therefore the measured strut forces do

not include the elfect of preloading.

3. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

The computer program, “EXCAV95”, which is a
modilied version of the “EXCAV” program develop

ed by Chang and Duncan (1981), was used in the
back-analysis of the Swiss Tower project. This pro
gram incorporates the iinite element method and the
hyperbolic nonlinear stress-strain model. It can model
the construction sequence in layered excavation and
strut installation. Undrained, total-stress analysis is
adopted. The soil parameters are based onthe values
recommended by Cheng (1987).

Strut loads computed by the “EXCAV95” pro
gram are tabulated in Table 1 for comparison. The
agreement with the measured data is quite reason
able. It validates the reliability of the “EXCAV95”
program

4. PARAMETRIC STUDY

A parametric study was carried out to look into a.
refined apparent pressure diagram for braced
excavations in solt 'clay involving a diaphragm wall.

Figure 3 ,shows the soil profile and geometry
adopted. The effects on the strut force from factors
such as _soil modulus, undrained shear strength (cu)

proiile, wall stijiiiess (EI), preloading level, thickness
to hard stratum (T), wall penetration (D), excavation
width (B), and number of strut levels are studied.
The following sections present the lindings.
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Figure 3 Soil pronle and geometry adopted for para
metric study.

4.1 Eifect of soil modulus

The result of the study on the effect of soil modulus
against the strut force is shown in Figure 4. The strut
force exceedance ratio is defined as the ratio between
the strut force derived Hom the linite element
analysis and the corresponding value computed Hom
the reference APD. The initial tangent modulus, Ei is
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Figure 4 (a) Strut force intensity vs. soil’s»initial tan
gent modulus; (b) strut force exceedance ratio vs.
soi1’s initial tangent modulus.
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quantified in terms of the Cu values. The secant
modulus, Eu, is approximately 60% of Ei.

It is observed. that, when the Ei/c., ratio falls
between 200 to 500, except for the lowest strut, the
reference APD underestimates the .strut forces by as
much as 100%. As the Ei/Cu-1'3lll0 increases to 1000,

the reference APD becomes _more applicable.

4.2 Effect of the Cu prohle and value

Variations of Cu with depth have been shown to aifect
the performance of braced excavations (Wong 1989
). The Cu prohles and magnitudes studied are' tabula-'
ted in Table 2. The coeilicients “a” and “b” are defr

ned in Figure 3.

Table 2 Combinations of Cu profles studied.

Case ` I II III IV V VI VII
Coemciem a 5 7.5 10 15 0 0 0

b 1.3 1.95 2.6 3.9 21.1 31.65 47.475
Note: The coeliicients above are to characterize the Cu-profile in the form of Cu(Z)=a+bZ.

A characteristic  value, cf, is proposed as
follows (see Figure 3 for illustration)

Cu*=(CuiCu1)XCur  (1)
where, c,,T = total average Cu value = [2a+b(H+
T)]/2; c,,1 = upper average Cu value = (2a+bH)/2; and
cuz = lower average c., value = [2a+b(2H+T)] /2.
With the introduction of the cup/ cul ratio, the profile
of cu can be properly indexed. The cu* value therefore
is an index capable of quantifying both the elfects of
cu prolile and value. For generalization purpose, the
cu* value is lirrther normalized by the total overbur

den pressure yH.
Figure 5 shows the correlation between the strut

force exceedance ratio and the ratio of cu*/yH. It
appears that the strut force of the top strut agrees

well with the reference APD, regardless of the
variation of the cu*/yH values. As for the strut force
of the lowest strut, the reference APD changes from
underestimation to overestirnation in response to the
increase in the cu*/yH value. This situation enhances
further when a high E;/cu ratio is present.

Conversely, the reference APD appears to be
consistently underestimating the strut forces at high#
er strut levels, regardless of cu*/YH value. By compa
ring among Figures 5a, 5b and 5c, the situation of
underestimation worsens when both of the ratios of

cu*/yH and E;/c., are low. Nevertheless, as observed in

Figure 5d, the trend of underestimation appears to
level oif around a C\,*/YH value of 1.5.

With reference to the trend noted in Figures 4 and
5, it is postulated that in the Ei/cu - cu*/yH space, the
area within the borders marked by cu*/yH of 1.5 and
E;/cu of 500, as illustrated in Figure 6, defines a non
applicable zone for the reference APD. Outside the
zone, the reference APD is able to provide a rea
sonable estimation of strut force together with a
factor of safety of 1.5.

Based on the above postulation, and by linking the
points of highest strut force exceedance ratios with
respect to the diiferent cu*/yH and Ei/cu values,
Figure 7 could be used for finding the upper-bound
strut force exceedance ratios when Ei/c., and cu*/yH
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Figure 5 (a) Strut force intensity at cu*/yH = 0.1789;

(b) Strut force intensity at cu*/YH = 0.1789; (b)
Strut force intensity at cu*/yH = 17228; (d) strut
force exceedance ratio vs. cu*/yH values.
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Figure 7 Correlation among strut force exceedance
ratio, Ei/CuV3lI.16 and cu*/YH value.

are known. The correlation presented in Figure 7 is
based on the study configuration shown in Figure 3
with a Cu prolile resembling case “I” listed in Table 2,
and will be referred to as the reference case in the
following sections.

4.3 Eifect of wall stiliiless (EI)

Diaphragm walls ranging from 0.6 m to 1.5 m thick,
which represent an almost 15 times increase in wall
stiffness (EI), "~= were studied. Strut forces derived
indicate a wall "stillness dependency. The greater the
wall stifltiress, the larger are the strut forces, as
evidenced in Figure 8.

This phenomenon is believed to be linked to the
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Figure 8 (a) Strut force intensity vs. wall stillness; (b)
strut force exceedance ratio vs. wall stiliiress.
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arching effect induced by wall displacement. Stronger

arching effect associating the larger displacement of
thinner walls reduces the corresponding strut forces;
It is noted that the highest Strut force exceedance
ratio is approximately 2.5 at the S3 level, with the
rest falling generally below 2.0. From Figure 8a, it is
noted that, while the forces of the intermediate strut
levels experience higher exceedance ratios, the strut.
force intensity at the top and the bottom strut levels
are conforming well with the reference APD.

4.4 Effect of preloading

Figure 9 shows the effect of preloading against the
strut force. The preloading level is the percent ratio

between the applied preload and the strut force
computed from the reference APD with a m-value of
0.4. The strut forces here are the sum of the
“EXCAV95”-derived strut forces and the preloads
applied. In~_ general, strut forces increase with higher
preloading levels. The strut force exceedance ratio
appears to increase linearly with the preloading level
when the preloading level exceeds 20%.
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Figure 9 (a) Strut force intensity vs. preloading; (b)
strut force exceedance ratio vs. preloading.

4.5 Eifect of wall penetration (D)

Figure 10 shows that, as the normalized wall pe
netration, D/T, increases beyond a ratio of 0.5, the
strut forces do not vary signilicantly. On the contra
ry, when D/T drops below 0.5, the effect of wall pe
netration becomes noticeable with an increase in the
exceedance ratio. An exceedance ratio of 2 seems to

be sufficient in enveloping the observed strut force
variations.

4.6 Effect of excavation width (B)

As revealed in Figure ll, varying excavation widths
appear to have no signilicant eifect on the strut force
as lon the the excavation width is about 3 times the
excavation depth. A constant B/T ratio of 1 is main
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Figure 10 (a) Strut force intensity vs. wall penetra

tion; (b) strut force exceedance ratio vs. wall pene
tration.

tained for these studies for the purpose of elimi
nating possible interference from the clay thickness
eifect. However, lrom Figures lla and llb, for a
narrower excavation, more passive resistance below
the excavation level is mobilized due to the inter
action lrom both sides of the wan, which results in
reduced strut forces, especially at the _lower strut
levels. It appears that, whenthe B/H ratio is below 1,
the reference APD is able 'to compute strut forces
satisfactorily.
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Figure 11 (a) Strut force intensity vs. excavation
width; (b) strut force exceedance ratio vs. excavationwidth.
4.7 Eifect of thickness to hard stratum (T)

The thickness of soit clay below the excavation level
is seen to impose a strong eifect on the strut force.
From Figure 12, when the T/B ratio drops below l,
the restraining eH`ect from the presence of hard
stratum at shallow depth reduces the strut force. A
maximum of 80% reduction is noted at the lowest
strut level as the T/B ratio scales down from 1 to

0.25. Conversely, as the T/B ratio increases above 1,
the effect of clay thiclmess becomes negligible. It is,
therefore, postulated that, for a braced excavation
with a T/B ratio more than 1, the layer of soilbelow
a depth of 1B from the excavation level could be
neglected from the strut force analysis.

Figure 12 (a) Strut force intensity vs. thickness to
hard stratum; (b) strut force exceedance ratio vs.
thickness to hard straturn

4.8 Effect of number of strut levels

Four dilferent strutting coniigurations, as shown in
Figure 13a, were studied. The resulting st1ut force
intensity chart, as shown in Figure l3b, indicates
that, regardless of the number of struts, the shape and
the magnitude of the apparent pressure diagram tend
to remain the same, provided thatno buckling deve
lops in any ofthe strut. A strut force exceedance ra
tio of 2 is _suliicient in encompassing all variations of
the strut forces.
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Figure 13 (a) Dilferent numbers of strut levels stud
ied; (b) effect of number of strut levels on strut force.

5. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO APD

.;.=

Based on the results ofthe parametric study, it is ob
served that the reference APD consistently under
estimates the forces at the intermediate strut levels
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Figure 14 Proposed amended apparent pressure dia
gram.

when the ratios of E;/cu and cu*/yH fall below 500 and

1.5, respectively. On the contrary, the forces at the
top and the lowest strut levels are noticed to be near
or lower than the value derived Hom the reference

APD. Considering the distinction in trend, it is pro
posed to amend the shape of the reference APD to
that shown in Figure 14; The reduction at the bottom
1/4 of the proposed APD is to cater for the reduced
force at the lowest strut level. The exceedance ratio,

oc, associating the computation of the force intensity
should be obtained from Figure 7 with the known
ratios of Ei/cu and cu*/3/H. For cases-with which the

ratios of E;/cu and/or C\,*/YH fall outside ,of the stipu

lated ranges, an or value of 1 is recommended.
By adopting the amended APD and a factor of

safety of 1.5 for temporary work, the factored strut
forces are sufficient in encompassing the maximum
strut force exceedance ratio, regardless of any vari
ation_to the conjiguration.

The amended APD is derived iiom cases with
T/B ratio greater than 1. When the T/B ratio is less
than 1, the strong restraining effect from the un
dedying hard stratum reduces the strut force. The use
of the amended ‘APD for this situation would be con
servative. ‘

6. CONCLUSION

a) For braced excavation in sort clay with diaph
ragm wall, the Terzaghi-Peck apparent pressure
diagram tends to underestimate the strut forces
when the ratios of Ei/cu and cu*/yH fall below 5 00

and 1.5, respectively.

b) The forces at the top and the lowest strut levels
tend to be near or below the value computed
fiom the reference APD, regardless of the
excavation configuration and shear strength
variations.

c) The shape and the magnitude of the apparent pre
ssure diagram are not aifected by the number ofstrut levels. ° _'

d) For a T/B ratio greater than 1, oc value of 2
appears suiiicient in enveloping all possible vari
ations in the strut forces.

e) For a T/B ratio less than 1, the restraining effect
imposed by the underlying hard stratum reduces
the strut force. The shallower the soft clay
deposit, the smaller are the strut forces.
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